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H the president or the party ho rules proposed in
M that time that carried in it one hope of restoring

our merchant marine?
M Is it not clear that President Wilson's
M tionrdepends upon tho continuance of the great

H war until next November?
H Uncertainly is unless the Republicans are to he

j betrayed as they were in 1912, or worse. By
M "worse" we mean to unite with the Progressives
M tho only Roosevelt. If that would
M not President Wilson, nothing could.

H v
Chemistry and Electricity

IN the way of preparedness we sincerely hope
tho authorities are turning their attention

H particularly to chemistry and tho possibilities that
H still slumber in electricity. Wars will atop only

H when some means of destruction is created be- -

H fore which 'human endurance is helpless and of
H no avail.
H Advanced scientists 'belivo that God's great
H working force is electricity and that force does
H its work through the invisible atomis that make
H the ether that pervades the universe everywhere.
H The majesty and terror which accompanies a
H mighty electric storm, and which the wisest could
H not analyze or comprehend only a few brief years
H ago is in truth merely a way which nature has
H of clearing tho air, oven, as the white wings clear
H the streets.
H This generation of men have learned that what
H had (been a terror throughout all the ages is real- -

H ly a power which through those ages was pa- -

H tiently waiting to ibecome man's most willing ser- -

H vont, even as it has 'been tho servant of Omnipo--

B lence from the beginning.
H But of the possibilities that are as yet hidden
Hj in that mysterious force who can tell? We be--

H live they are sufficient to stop all wars when
H they shall 'ho discovered and utilized. We believe
H their discovery and how to control them are very
H near; that even now they are latent in the wire- -

H less; that Mr. Edison, when he left his laboratory
H to go to Europe as an evangel of peace, made a
H mistake; that one mloro discovery in his chosen
H field is all that is lacking to compel peace through
H all civilization. Imagine it possible for a man
H with a simple apparatus to stand, say at the Pre- -

H sidio, outside Son Francisco, and toy touching a
H button anihilate a battleship off the heads ibeyond
H the Golden Gate! That would he no more won- -

M derful than it is for an operator to stand there
H nd receive in perfect form, a message that
H through the viewless air has found its way across
H a continent or ocean..
M If young Hammond from his station on shore
H can send a viewless force that can compell a boat
M in the harbor to leave it station, go out to sea,
M turn around and return to its moorings, does it
H not seem possible that with the dicovery of one

H more secret lie could in the same way destroy
H that boat if.it had on board an explosive?
H Again, wo read how, long ago, a great army
M "terrible with banners" and all the panopy of war,
fl laid down to sleep ono night and never awakened.
M It is told us that the host was smitten "by the arm

H of the Lord." If that is true, what agent did the
M Lord employ? When tho mountain in the island

H of Martinique was rent by an earthquake, four or
m five years ago, the people in the streets of St.

H Pierre, three or four miles away, suddenly sank
H down dead. A great volume of carbonic acid gas
H was released and, being heavier than atmospheric
H air, flowed down, not rising from the earth, and
H smote those people. Doe not that carry an idea
H that might be utilized in war?
H h Again in the present war the Germans have
H "vith some success used a poisonous gas against
H Mo Allies. With that improved upon, can it not
H be able to repeat what happened to Senacharib's

libst?

H It is all right to build airships, submarines and
H dreadnoughts and to study to make them all moro

formidable than they are at present, but certainly,
in chemistry and electricity are more terrible
agents of detruction than war has yet employed.

"What Fools These Mortals Bel"
THIS item comes in an eastern paper:

Dutch government has taken over the dis-
tribution of all coal in Holland. Distribution is
under the control of a body known as the State
Coal Distribution and Advisory Committee. Im-
porters of coal must dispose of it subject to the
instructions of this body.

Suppose we in Utah had such an advisory com-
mittee, where would tho price of coal go to?

Would it fall fifty per cent or advance fifty
per cent? We suspect it would depend upon the
gentlemen on that committee. We fear it would
be like the price of sugar. Has any one ever no-

ticed that just when the canning season is about
to open in Utah, because of the increased demand
due to the war, or because of a congestion of
freight or a scarcity of cars, or because of the
alfalfa weevil, or some like pertinent reason, the
price of sugar is advanced, and it requires all the
skill of tho management to get old price restored
just as the canning season closes?

Shame In Vestal Nun Robes
a recent "Holland" letter to the Deseret NewsIN incorporated the following:

When President Cleveland negotiated with
what was called the Morgan-Belmon- t syndicate
toward the close of the former's second adminis-
tration for the purpose of replenishing with gold
the empty treasury at Washington by about

Mr. Morgan agreed to prevent the with-
drawal of this gold from the treasury and in that
way keep it in. the United States for at least six
months. In order that this gold might be protect-
ed, it was necessary to secure foreign exchange
to be offered those who sought to make payments
to their creditors across the sea. It was a stu-
pendous undertaking even for the late J. P. Mor-
gan; and it has been stated that "he stood with
his back to the wall for weeks." He scoured the
country for exchange, and the syndicate incurred
liabilities abroad against which it could draw ex-
change. This defense was successfully main-
tained for about six months, and at the end of
the time, he had bought and utilized approxi-
mately $60,000,000 of foreign exchange.

When will the effort to glorify the late Presi-
dent Cleveland and the late J. P. Morgan over
that transaction be done with?

Mr. Cleveland was elected the second time by
the money power because of his known hostility
to the remonetization of silver. He was doubtless
sincere in that belief because he had taken Dan
Manning's word and had never tried to obtain any
further light on the question. About the time of
his inauguration that same money power, led by
Morgan, precipitated a panic upon the country
from sea to sea to supply Mr. Cleveland with an
excuse to call congress in extraordinary session
for the avowed purpose of repealing the purchas-
ing clause in the Sherman law. That clause com-

pelled the government to purchase and coin four
million ounces of silver monthly and the coin thus
produced was a legal tender for all debts.

Congress met early in July, but it required un-

til early in October for the president to bulldoze
the measure through congress.

Soon after that infamy was consummated, the
same money power, led by J. P. Morgan & Co.,
desiring more bonds for national, bank securities,
began to crowd greenbacks upon the treasury and
to demand gold for them. The government could
have stopped that business in a day by tendering
instead of gold, the silver dollars bought and
coined under the Sherman law, of which some
$25,000,000 were then in the treasury. But Mr.
Carlisle, then secretary of tho treasury, paid out
gold until the $100,000,000 in the treasury, placed
there as security for the redemption of the $304,-000,00- 0

in greenbacks in circulation, was reduced
to less than $00,000,000, which gave the admin-
istration an excuse for selling bonds to the
amount of $250,000,000. No one was permitted to
bid for these bonds save the house of J. P. Mor

gan & Co. It took them at 94 cents" A mbntli
later they were worth the world around $1.14i " A
little later Mr. Cleveland went out of office. All
through his term the country was under an Un-

paralleled financial depression, but Mr. CIGveland,
who, with the advantage of a university training, jT
With a special term in the study of law added,
could not make a living in tho live city of Buffalo,
retired with more money than all previous pres-
idents of tho United States combined possessed!
Mr. Carlisle went to New York City to live in af-

fluence, and when he died the people of Kentucky
that formerly had idolized him, grudgingly gave
him a grave, and Mr. Morgan went to Europe and,
purchased works of art to the amount of $1,000,-00- 0.

But since then the people have paid in interest
on those bonds moro than the full amount of their
principal and still the whole amount of the prin-
cipal is still due and drawing regular interest

Mother Church waits at least one hundred ..
years before it canonizes its saints that have died, "
and tho financiers and newspaper men of New
York should imitate that practice before they try
to embalm in the race of the immortals the names
of those men who acquired their fame at the ex-

pense of nation's taxpayers and through the tears
of the nation's humble toilers.

Canada And Australia
""' ANADA and Australia are showing splendidly

in the present war. Their soldiers at the
front are keeping up the best traditions of their j

race, while Canada has determined to have no
election this year lest her present plan of pro- - I

cedure might be interfered with by a new parlia- -

ment. The present plan is to support the mother
country with all her might, and at the same time
to keep secure her own home possessions.

Australia is governed by the same ideas. Her
people endorse compulsory enlistment and the
Southern Cross shines down upon a perfectly
united people, united for home defense and in
superb loyalty to mother land. The thing they
most conceal is sorrow for their dead, the thing
most in evidence with them is loyalty to home
and to mother land.

From The Philippines
HAROLD M. PITT, who was a Salt Lake boy,

president of the Manila
Merchants' association. This news comes in tho
Cable News-America- n of January 18th of this year.

It is an indication that Harold is making good
and is welcome news to those here who knew him
in his boyhood.

The Cable News-America- n has reached its
nineteenth year of publication and seems to be a
prosperous journal. The lowest subscription price
is $20 per annum, Manila money. One significant
item is the hope that the Canadian-Pacifi- c steam-
ers will soon renew running their voyages, to re-

lieve the fearfully congested export trade of the (&

islands. Is it not shabby that our country does
not maintain steamship service with its far-of- f

possessions?
These past eighteen months should have made

the United States almost dominant on the Pacific,
but those in authority have been content to see
our flag finally banished from those oriental
coasts. And we claim to bo a great commercial
nation, though wo still hold that the thing to do I
is to hire a neighbor's express wagon to deliver j

our goods, and when they are all busy, why, let
tho goods spoil.

The Philippines hold inestimable t"asures and --

a little sagacious management would make them fT
for our country what Sumatra is to the Dutch.

There seems to be too many near-sighte- d peo-
ple in Washington.

Accompanying the paper from Manila is a
folder that is most gorgeous in its illustrations. H
They range from marvelous tropic scenery to H
street cars, hotels, automobiles and girls weaving
in the primitive fashion of ancient days, and the 9


